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Being a successful business person with a happy family and 
balanced life... Many people ask me: 

”Jabu, what are the reasons for your success, 
What makes a person succeed in life?”



Well, my answer is simple...

I believe that I owe most of my success to a simple but beautiful 
story my very wise old grandfather told me as a child.



He one day took me to a dam close to our village.  We sat sat 
down under a big marula tree and grandpa Busara in his deep, 
soft and gentle voice said: “Boy, today I want you to learn a big 

secret to the achievement of success in life from nature.” 



My own father shared this valuable lesson with me and it 
helped me so much to achieve success at the mines where 
I worked. It also helped me with my farming and even with 

interpersonal relationships.



Grandpa then pointed his strong boney finger in the direction 
of the dam: “See that bird Jabu?” He asked.



“Yes Grandpa!” I said. “It is standing on the water?” 
“No Jabu.” He laughed... “It is not walking on the water, It only 

looks like it. The bird is actually walking on the leafs of the 
water lillies.”



Then I saw what Grandpa meant. The bird only stood on a 
leaf for a short time. Every leaf almost immediately started 

to sink under the bird’s weight when it stepped onto it. 
When this happened the bird simply walked on to the next 

leaf, and the next leaf... ... ...



“That is the beautiful African Jacana, 
Jabu!The water and wetlands are their 

habitat. I see them as 
great teachers, as messengers!”

“They surely are magnificent birds 
Grandpa......

But what do they teach us; What message 
do they bring?”



In some countries they call the Jacana the “Jesus Bird.”

Grandpa then got a very strange, distant and wise look in 
his eyes and said: “I have always believed that God send 
them to teach us a very important and crucial truth...

“They do not find their security in any leaf but in their feet, 
their abilities, their competencies and their self believe!”



He continued as if I was not there: 
”They TAKE RESPONSIBILITY for their own path and rely on 

their gifts from God. They don’t sulk and blame when leafs 
sink. They keep on moving. The only security they have is in 

their constant movement.”



People on the other hand, my dear boy, get seduced to believe 
in systems, structures and organisations. They become lazy 

and do not take responsibility to grow their feet. They do not 
increase their competencies or abilities. And when their leaves 

sink they sink with them.



I looked down at my own feet... and decided I will one day 
become a human Jacana that carries my security in Myself.

Grandpa then bent over and put his big hand lovingly on my 
head. “Promise me son,” he said. “Promise me you will take 
responsibility for your own life. Use and grow your abilities 
God gave you. He gave you more than enough. Do not ever 

seek your security in anything but your own ability and 
potencial. Learn from the bird.... Nobody owes you anything. 

Keep growing and moving or perish.”



I took grandpas advice to heart. Starting off 
with small opportunities and low wages, I 

saw every job as an opportunity for growth, 
as a stepping stone to my next goal. I never 

ever saw a job as the final leaf. I kept on 
preparing myself for the future.

My senior took note of my attitude and I got 
promoted through the ranks.



Today I own many businesses. I only employ people with the 
same attitude as the waterbird. We are a waterbird company 

that move and grow with the times. We are competitive, creative, 
innovative and empowered. We grow people for the future!



People that leave my organisation become my best ambassadors.

I am never concerned when people leave our company to persue 
their dreams. Because of our reputation as a company that care 

about and respect people....
They literally que up to work here!



As I stand here in my office, thinking about my beautiful Jacana 
painting, I have one big concern though..... I see so many young 

people that believe life owes them something. So many that don’t 
want to take responsibility for their own future.



And deep in my heart I know our continent, country, 
communities, businesses, and families will only thrive and be 

successful and happy if we can liberate our minds and become 
waterbirds that can not only walk...but FLY!



Are you a liberated waterbird with a winning attitude...
Or a loser waiting to be resqued by someone else?

It is never too late...
Take responsibility for your own life and future

TODAY!



Practical tips on how to grow your abilities and competencies...
And become a waterbird!

First: List your current competencies/skills 
(What can I do that other people will pay me for?)
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Secondly try to identify oppurtunities for growth through:
On the job training/ Learn from others.
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Programmes, Courses, Diplomas etc.
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